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The 19-kDa carboxyl-terminal fragment of the merozoite surface protein-1 (MSP-119) has been shown to regulate antibody (Ab)-
mediated protective immunity to blood-stage malaria infection. But the serological memory to this antigen tends to be short-
lived, and little is known of the mechanisms that regulate the formation of B cell memory to MSP-119 antigen. We studied the
formation of B cell memory response after immunization with the recombinant 19-kDa Plasmodium falciparum merozoite sur-
face protein 1 (PfMSP-119). Immunization with PfMSP-119 resulted in delayed increase in germinal center (GC) B cell numbers.
This poor GC reaction correlated with short-lived PfMSP-119-specific antibodies in serum and the short life of PfMSP-
119-specific plasma cells and memory B cells (MBCs) in spleen and bone marrow. PfMSP-119-specific MBCs were capable of pro-
ducing antigen (Ag)-specific Ab-secreting cell (ASC) responses that were short-lived following challenge immunization of the
immune mice with antigen or transgenic Plasmodium berghei parasite expressing PfMSP-119 in place of native P. berghei MSP-
119 at 8 weeks after the last immunization or following adoptive transfer into naive hosts. However, no protection was achieved
in PfMSP-119 immune mice or recipient mice with PfMSP-119-specific MBCs following challenge with transgenic P. berghei. Our
findings suggest that PfMSP-119-specific IgG production by short-lived plasma cells combined with the poor ability of the
PfMSP-119-induced MBCs to maintain the anamnestic IgG responses failed to contribute to protection against infection.

Despite major efforts at control, Plasmodium falciparum infec-
tions continue to be a major health burden for millions of

people in tropical countries (13, 48). In areas of endemicity, im-
munity to malaria is gradually acquired by repeated exposures.
But this immunity is rapidly lost after exposure to the parasite
ceases, indicating that the immunity is short-lived and needs con-
stant boosting for maintenance (reviewed in reference 26).
Though a number of studies support the hypothesis that antibody
(Ab)-producing B cells are important mediators of protective im-
munity (15), antibody levels have been reported to decline rapidly,
indicating poor memory B cells (MBCs) and long-lived plasma
cell (LLPC) development (1, 24, 25). However, some studies have
shown development and maintenance of memory B cells after
infection (10, 32, 44, 45). Therefore, the role and maintenance of
B cell responses to blood-stage malaria antigens in the situation of
infection, and vaccination has remained controversial. A better
understanding of B cell responses during P. falciparum infections
is essential toward designing a preventive malaria vaccine.

P. falciparum merozoite surface protein 1 (PfMSP-1) is the
most abundant protein on the surface of invasive blood-stage
merozoites, and its 19-kDa C-terminal, cysteine-rich region of
PfMSP-1 (PfMSP-119) is highly conserved and effective in induc-
tion of a protective immune response against malaria parasite in-
fection (9, 23, 24). The protection has been correlated with high
levels of induction of growth-inhibitory antibodies and not with
effector CD4� T cells (20, 21). But there is a poor understanding
of the B cell responses to PfMSP-119 that protect against blood-
stage infection in vivo in humans.

In this study we investigated the development of memory B
cells and their differentiation into antibody-secreting cells (ASCs)
and the protective capacity upon PfMSP-119 administration. Our
findings indicate that memory responses to PfMSP-119 both in the

bone marrow (BM) and spleen were impaired, and adoptive
transfer of MBCs resulted in the formation of short-lived
antibody-secreting plasma cells and a short-lived antibody re-
sponse. Furthermore, these newly formed ASCs and antibodies
failed to protect recipient mice against challenge infection. Taken
together, our data demonstrated that immunization with PfMSP-
119 generated short-lived Ab titers, which corresponded with the
short life span of plasma cells, produced memory B cells that were
unable to mount a robust anamnestic Ab response upon reimmu-
nization or parasite challenge, and failed to contribute to protec-
tion against infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression and purification of P. falciparum MSP-119 recombinant
protein. A synthetic gene encoding P. falciparum MSP-119 (PfMSP-119)
was designed to modify the native gene sequence for optimal expression in
Escherichia coli. The amino acid sequence of PfMSP-119 corresponding to
residues 1526 to 1619 of the P. falciparum Welcome strain (GenBank
accession number P04933) was back-translated to nucleotide sequence
based on an E. coli codon frequency table (available at http://www.kazusa
.or.jp/codon). Except for methionine and glycine that came from cloning
the restriction enzyme site at the N terminus and a hexahistidine tag
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following these two amino aids, no additional amino acid was introduced
in the coded recombinant PfMSP-119 (rPfMSP-119). After modification,
the AT content of the synthetic gene sequence was 51% versus 64% for the
native gene. The designed synthetic gene was synthesized commercially
and cloned in a pET28(�) plasmid expression vector for expression in E.
coli. The cloned synthetic gene was sequenced from both ends and was
found to be free from any error. Expression of the recombinant PfMSP-
119 was induced with 1 mM isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
(Sigma), and the recombinant protein present in the soluble fraction was
purified by metal affinity chromatography using nickel-nitrilotriacetic
acid (NTA) matrix (Qiagen) as described in a previous study (28). Puri-
fied recombinant PfMSP-119 was analyzed for purity, homogeneity, and
conformation by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis (PAGE) under reducing and nonreducing conditions, immu-
noblot analysis, and reverse-phase (RP) chromatography. The conforma-
tional integrity of the PfMSP-119 was assessed by its reactivity with
disulfide-dependent, conformation-specific PfMSP-119 monoclonal anti-
bodies (MAbs 5.2 and 12.10). Based on relative migration on SDS-
polyacrylamide gels and the presence of a single, dominant reactive band
on immunoblots, the recombinant PfMSP-119 antigen appeared to be
properly folded (see reference 29). Mass spectrum analysis and
N-terminal sequencing further confirmed the molecular identity of the
purified PfMSP-119. The final preparations of PfMSP-119, contained less
than 0.25 endotoxin units (EU) per 25 �g of protein.

Mice and Plasmodium parasites. Six- to 8-week-old BALB/c female
mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and were housed under
specific-pathogen-free conditions in the animal facilities at the Interna-
tional Centre of Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB). All
experiments were performed in compliance with the ICGEB Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee regulations. A transgenic Plasmodium
berghei parasite, PbPfM19 that expressed P. falciparum MSP-119 in place
of native P. berghei MSP-119 (PbMSP-119) (a kind gift from B. S. Crabb
(The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research, Parkville, Aus-
tralia) was used to infect mice (11).

Immunization, adoptive transfer, and challenge. To activate B cells
in vivo, groups of 15 to 20 mice were immunized subcutaneously with 20
�g of rPfMSP-119 or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) emulsified in com-
plete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA). On days 30 and 90, mice were boosted
with the same amount of antigen or PBS emulsified in incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant (IFA).

After the last immunization, mice were rested for 8 weeks and were
challenged with 1 � 104 live PbPfM19-parasitized red blood cells
(PbPfM19-pRBCs). Parasitemia in infected mice was assessed from day 5
postchallenge by microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained blood
films. Percent parasitemia was determined by counting the number of
infected red blood cells per 1,000 erythrocytes.

For adoptive transfer experiments, we adopted the protocol of Oches-
enbein et al. for our studies (33). RBC-cleared splenocytes and bone mar-
row cells from PfMSP-119 immune and age-matched adjuvant-treated
control mice were depleted of CD138� antibody-secreting cells (ASCs) by
magnetic cell sorting (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Purity of sorted cells was routinely �95%.
For adoptive transfers, 3 � 107 pooled CD138� cells were injected intra-
venously (i.v.) into nonirradiated recipients. One day after transfer, recip-
ients were challenged with either 20 �g of PfMSP-119 delivered in IFA or
PBS or with 1 � 104 live PbPfM19-parasitized red blood cells. Parasitemia
in infected mice was assessed from day 6 postchallenge by microscopic
examination of Giemsa-stained blood films. Percent parasitemia was de-
termined by counting the number of infected red blood cells per 1,000
erythrocytes.

Restimulation of B cell. B cells isolated 4 weeks after the last immu-
nization were stimulated using established protocols (19). Nondepleted
and CD138�-depleted RBC-cleared splenocytes and bone marrow cells
were cultured at 3 � 106 cells/ml in RPMI 1640 medium (Life Technolo-
gies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco), 2 mM

L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin (all from Life
Technologies), and 50 �M �-mercaptoethanol (Gibco) at 37°C for 5 days
in the presence or absence of 25 �g/ml of PfMSP-119. After 5 days of
culture, ASCs were detected by enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT)
assays as described previously.

Antibody ELISA. PfMSP-119-specific total IgG and IgG isotypes were
measured by standard sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA). ELISA plates were coated with 5 �g/ml recombinant PfMSP-119

overnight at 4°C. The plates were blocked with PBS containing 1% nonfat
dry milk and incubated in serially diluted sera, and bound Ig was detected
with biotinylated secondary Abs to anti-IgG, anti-IgG1, anti-IgG2a, anti-
IgG2b, and anti-IgG3 followed by streptavidin peroxidase; plates were
developed using H2O2 and O-phenylene diamine substrate (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The absorbance was read at 490 nm. Endpoint
titers were expressed as the reciprocal of the highest serum dilution for
which the optical density (OD) was equal or greater than the OD (mean
plus 2 standard deviations [SDs]) of nonimmune control serum.

ELISPOT assays. PfMSP-119-specific bone marrow or spleen ASCs
were determined by direct ex vivo ELISPOT assay or after 5 days of antigen
stimulation. Ninety-six-well nitrocellulose plates (Multiscreen-HA; Mil-
lipore, Bedford, MA) were coated overnight at 4°C with recombinant
PfMSP-119 at 10 �g/ml, followed by a 16-h culture with splenocytes, BM
cells, or memory cell pool at 1 � 106 cells/ml in RPMI medium containing
50 �M 2-mercaptoethanol (ME) and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). Plates
were washed, and bound PfMSP-119-specific IgG-producing cells were
revealed with goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase
(Sigma), visualized by the addition of 3-aminoethyl carbazole. Spots were
counted using a Bioreader 2000 ELISPOT plate reader system (Biosys).

Flow cytometry. Spleen and bone marrow cells were stained with
B220-peridinin chlorophyll protein (PerCP), IgG1-phycoerythrin (PE),
CD138-PE, IgD-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), IgM-FITC, IgG1-
FITC, GL7-FITC, CD27-FITC (BD Biosciences), or peanut agglutinin
(PNA)-FITC (Vector Laboratories), washed, and subsequently fixed and
acquired on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). Data were
analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star). Profiles are presented as 5%
probability contours with outliers.

Statistical analysis. Comparisons between experimental groups were
done with the two-tailed Student t test for unpaired samples using the
statistical analysis program of GraphPad Prism. For all tests, a value of P �
0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Recombinant PfMSP-119 induces a short-lived humoral response.
The recombinant PfMSP-119 protein was produced in Escherichia coli
and expressed as a soluble protein. PfMSP-119 was purified to homo-
geneity from soluble fractions by a combination of metal affinity and
ion exchange chromatography and showed apparent mobility of�19
kDa on SDS-PAGE gels (see reference 29). Reverse-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and gel perme-
ation chromatography analyses suggested that the purified PfMSP-
119 protein was �98.0% pure and was in a monomeric form.
Analyses of conformational properties using PfMSP-119-specific
monoclonal antibody showed that the conformational epitopes of
PfMSP-119, which may be critical for generation of the antiparasitic
immune response, remained intact in the recombinant protein. The
final preparations of PfMSP-119 contained fewer than 0.25 endotoxin
units (EU) per 25 �g of protein. Host cell proteins were not observed
in any of the protein samples, as determined by an ELISA and West-
ern blot analysis (29; also data not shown).

First, we evaluated kinetics of antibody production after
PfMSP-119 immunization by ELISA. Following primary immuni-
zation, low or negligible anti-PfMSP-119 antibody titers were de-
tected in the serum (Fig. 1A). However, after a second immuniza-
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FIG 1 PfMSP-119-specific B cell responses in mice is short-lived. Mice (n � 10) were immunized subcutaneously and boosted with 20 �g of PfMSP-119

emulsified in CFA/IFA at the base of the tail on days 0, 30, and 90. Age- and sex-matched control mice were immunized with adjuvant alone. (A and B)
Anti-PfMSP-119 total IgG and IgG isotype Ab titers in mice were determined by ELISA. Results are shown as mean � SD (n � 6). (C) Splenocytes and bone
marrow cells were recovered from PfMSP-119-primed or adjuvant-treated control mice at different days postimmunization and were stained for B220 versus
CD138 for fluorescence-activated cell sorter analysis. Contour plots represent live cells gated according to forward and side scatter profiles. Gates were set to show
the percentages of plasma cells (B220� CD138�). (D) Cell suspensions of spleen and bone marrow were prepared from individual mice, and an ELISPOT assay
was used to enumerate the number of PfMSP-119-specific IgG-producing ASCs. The values are geometric means � SD values of three to four mice per time point.
Experiments are representative of three repeats. ��, P � 0.001; ���, P � 0.005 (statistically significant difference in ex vivo ASC response between spleen and bone
marrow).
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tion at day 30, the level of anti-PfMSP-119 IgG response increased
by 300-fold (P � 0.001) and peaked at day 56, and the antibody
levels then declined to �90% of this peak by day 85 (Fig. 1A). A
third immunization at day 90 further increased the PfMSP-119-
specific IgG response by 900-fold compared to that seen after pri-
mary immunization (P � 0.0005) and peaked 10 days later (at day
100), but thereafter the antibody levels declined and were unde-
tectable day 200. The relative titers of the four PfMSP-119 sub-
classes after the second or third immunization were as follows:
IgG1 � IgG2a � IgG2b � IgG3 (Fig. 1B).

To further examine the short-lived nature of PfMSP-119-
specific antibody response, we analyzed the frequencies of ASCs
within the spleen and bone marrow by flow cytometry and
ELISPOT assays (Fig. 1C and D). Splenocytes and bone marrow
cells were stained with CD138 (syndecan-1), a marker for ASCs
(38). Following the first immunization with PfMSP-119, the fre-
quencies of CD138� plasma cells (PCs) in the spleen and bone
marrow expressing low levels of B220 (B220low) were comparable
to those of adjuvant-treated control mice. The peak B220low

CD138� plasma cell population was seen in the spleen 14 days
after a second immunization (at day 44), whereas it was seen in the
bone marrow 5 days after the third immunization (at day 95) (Fig.
1C). At day 120, albeit lower, the bone marrow, but not the spleen,
retained a small percentage of PCs (Fig. 1C). These results suggest
that PfMSP-119 induced short-lived plasma cells.

Next, using ELISPOT assays, we determined the kinetics of
PfMSP-119-specific ASCs. Consistent with our ELISA data shown
in Fig. 1A, following primary immunization, there were no detect-
able PfMSP-119-specific IgG ASCs in the spleen and the bone mar-
row. Parallel to the increase in the overall frequency of total
CD138� plasma cells in spleen and bone marrow, an increase in
the frequencies of PfMSP-119-specific, IgG-secreting ASCs was

also observed after the second and third immunizations. A small
number of PfMSP-119-specific IgG ASCs were initially detected in
spleen at day 35, reached a maximum at day 56, and declined
thereafter (Fig. 1D). In contrast, PfMSP-119-specific IgG and IgG1
ASCs were detected in the bone marrow after day 56 following the
second immunization, but the peak response was seen at day 95
after the third immunization. Subsequent to this peak response,
the number of PfMSP-119-specific IgG ASCs in bone marrow de-
clined to almost background levels by day 150. Consistent with the
flow cytometry data, our ELISPOT assay results indicate that ini-
tially PfMSP-119-specific IgG ASCs were detected in large num-
bers in the spleens (27 spots/106 cells in spleen versus 9 spots/106

cells in bone marrow), but during the late secondary response
bone marrow became the major site of ASC homing (12 spots/106

cells in spleen versus 39 spots/106 in bone marrow; P � 0.02) (Fig.
1D). Consistent with the findings of PfMSP-119-specific antibody
response, the ASC data suggest that the short-lived humoral re-
sponse induced by PfMSP-119 immunization in mice was due to
the failure to develop a sustainable population of long-lived
plasma cells in the spleen or bone marrow.

B cells in response to PfMSP-119 immunization show delayed
GC formation. Next, we examined the presence of germinal cen-
ter (GC)-derived B cells in the spleens of the PfMSP-119-
immunized mice by staining for GL7 (39) on B220-positive
(B220�) B cells. In response to T-dependent protein antigen im-
munization, GCs are usually apparent within 7 days of immuni-
zation and reach peak size before 2 weeks (27, 43). We observed
that splenocytes showed low frequency and low absolute numbers
of B220� GL7� GC B cells in the PfMSP-119-primed mice at day 7
after the primary immunization (Fig. 2). The response peaked
only at day 28, indicating that a delayed GC reaction was initiated
in the spleen of PfMSP-119-immunized mice after primary immu-

FIG 2 A late germinal center B cell response is seen the PfMSP-119-primed mice. Splenocytes from PfMSP-119-primed or adjuvant-treated control mice were
stained using germinal center markers, B220 and GL7. (A) Kinetics of B220� GL7� germinal center B cells in splenocytes is indicated. Numbers in the contour
plots indicate the relative percentages of the B220� GL7� population. The cells were recovered from tissues of four mice per time point, and the results are
representative of one experiment repeated three times. (B and C) Scatter plots of percentages and bar graph of total numbers of B220� GL7� cells in spleen of
PfMSP-119-primed mice are depicted. The values are geometric means � SD values of six mice per time point. Experiments are representative of three repeats.
���, P � 0.001.
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nization (Fig. 2). Following the second and third immunizations
with PfMSP-119, B220� GL7� GC B cell populations were no lon-
ger detectable in PfMSP-119-primed mice. These data suggest that
the generation of GC B cells is delayed during primary immune
response to PfMSP-119 and thereafter regresses rapidly after the
second immunization and could possibly be the reasons for the
delayed onset of the antibody response described above.

PMSP-119 induces memory B cell responses. We then sought
to examine whether PfMSP-119 immunization resulted in the for-
mation of memory B cells. High expression of surface proteins
IgG1 and CD27 typically defined in other bacterial and viral infec-
tions was used to gate on MBCs generated by PfMSP-119 immu-
nization (cells expressing IgG1 and high levels of CD27 [IgG1�

CD27high]) (2, 4). Four weeks after the second immunization,
PfMSP-119-primed mice showed 3- to 5-fold increased frequen-
cies and total numbers of IgG1� CD27high B cells in spleen (Fig.
3A, C, and D), whereas after the last immunization there was a 5-
to 7-fold increase in the bone marrow (Fig. 3B, C, and D) com-
pared with levels in adjuvant-treated control mice. However, irre-
spective of the tissue examined, over time we observed a reduction
in both the frequencies and absolute numbers of B cells that ex-
pressed the IgG1� CD27high phenotype.

We then measured antigen-specific MBCs in spleen and bone
marrow cells 4 weeks after the third immunizations. CD138�

spleen and bone marrow cells (containing the memory B cell pool)
were isolated at different times from PfMSP-119-primed mice and
restimulated in vitro with recall antigen, and the differentiation of
memory B cells into anti-PfMSP-119 ASCs was analyzed by
ELISPOT assay. We found that the number of bone marrow-
derived CD138� memory cells responded to restimulation and
differentiated into a large number of PfMSP-119-specific IgG1
ASCs (49 � 5.94 ASCs/106 cells) while relatively fewer CD138�

memory cells isolated from spleen differentiated into IgG1 ASCs
(10.8 � 1.71 ASCs/106 cells) (Fig. 3E). Although the magnitude of
the PfMSP-119-specific memory B cell response was highest in the
bone marrow (4.5-fold; P � 0.001), it lasted for a short time, after
which PfMSP-119-specific ASCs could no longer be detected (Fig.
3E). These results show that PfMSP-119 induced a much shorter B
cell memory response in the spleen and bone marrow, suggesting
perhaps that although the PfMSP-119 is capable of generating a
memory response, it is unable to maintain the response long term.

PfMSP-119-induced memory B cells do not confer protection
from blood-stage PbPfM19 infection. PfMSP-119-immunized
were then challenged with PbPfM19 transgenic parasites to assess
memory B cell function. First, we had assessed the ability of anti-
MSP-119 antibodies from immunized mice to recognize the native
PfMSP-119 in PbPfM19 transgenic parasites by immunofluores-
cence assay (IFA) before we proceeded with live-parasite challenge
studies. Antibodies to PfMSP-119 had showed strong reactivity on
the surface of merozoites of the PbPfM19 transgenic parasite with
the characteristic circumferential staining (data not shown). We
next tested whether PfMSP-119-immunized mice when directly
challenged with PbPfM19 parasites were protected from lethal
infection. To test this, a set of mice that were primed and boosted
two times with PfMSP-119 in CFA/IFA were rested for 8 weeks
after the last immunization and then challenged with 104

PbPfM19 transgenic parasites. Another set of unprimed adjuvant-
treated control mice (age and sex matched) was also challenged
with the same number of transgenic parasites. We then evaluated
the contribution of infection in the maintenance of PfMSP-119-

specific antibody titer and parasitemia during the course of infec-
tion. At the time of challenge, the immune mice possessed very
low detectable PfMSP-119-specific antibody titers. A challenge in-
fection with PbPfM19 led to a 10-fold increase in the PfMSP119-
specific antibodies by day 21, indicating that there was a classical
memory antibody response, but no such response was seen in the
challenged adjuvant-treated control mice (Fig. 4A). As shown in
Fig. 4B, PfMSP-119-immune mice were not protected and suc-
cumbed to the infection by day 28, with peak parasitemia of
51.4 � 6.46, while the unprimed mice succumbed to the infection
by day 21, with peak parasitemia of 55.7 � 3.46. Although there
was a week’s difference in the survival of the mice in the two
groups, there was no significant difference in the level of para-
sitemia between the two groups of mice (P � 0.10).

Adoptively transferred PfMSP-119-specific memory B cells
are short-lived and do not offer protection against PbPfM19
parasites. We next tried to confirm that PfMSP-119-induced
B220� CD27� IgG1� memory B cells were genuine memory cells.
CD138�-depleted spleen or bone marrow cells isolated 8 weeks
after last immunization from PfMSP-119-immune or adjuvant-
treated control mice were adoptively transferred into nonirradi-
ated naive recipient mice. A day later the recipients were either
immunized with PfMSP-119 in IFA or infected with PbPfM19 par-
asites. Recipients with PfMSP-119-specific MBCs generated rela-
tively low and transient memory PfMSP-119-specific IgG1 anti-
body and ASC responses, which peaked at day 10 and returned to
baseline by approximately day 30 when challenged with recombi-
nant PfMSP-119 (Fig. 5A). PfMSP-119-specific ASCs and antibody
titers were negligible in mice that received unprimed donor cells
from adjuvant-treated control mice, suggesting that PfMSP-119-
specific MBCs were the source of responding B cells in the recip-
ient mice. Collectively, these results indicate that the PfMSP-119-
specific IgG response generated in recipient mice after antigenic
challenge was likely the direct consequence of memory B cell ac-
tivation, but the response was very short-lived.

In response to infection with PbPfM19, recipients with
PfMSP-119-specific MBC donor cells showed a modest increase in
PfMSP-119-specific IgG levels and ASCs between days 15 and 18
(Fig. 5B). We further compared the PfMSP-119-specific MBC re-
sponse to either antigen or parasite challenge in recipient mice
with MBC donor cells. We found that antibody titers and
antibody-secreting cells were best maintained in the presence of
antigen, whereas the initially increased antibody titers and ASC
response disappeared rapidly by days 18 and 21 in mice challenged
with PbPfM19 (Fig. 5A and B).

We finally investigated the protective efficacy of transferred
memory B cells in the recipient mice infected with PbPfM19-
pRBCs. The onset of patent parasitemia was delayed in mice
that received PfMSP-119-specific MBCs compared with recipi-
ents of unprimed donor cells, but there was no statistically
significant difference in the peak parasitemia between the two
groups of infected mice (P � 0.05) (Fig. 5C). Though there was
a delay in parasitemia, mice with MBC donor cells eventually
showed relatively high parasitemia in blood and died between
days 23 and 30 (Fig. 5C and D). Cumulatively, these data sug-
gest that although memory B cells were generated by PfMSP-
119 immunization, following transfer these cells failed to confer
protection against natural infection.
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DISCUSSION

Many successful vaccination regimes rely on the generation of
protective antibodies that are produced by antibody-secreting B
cells. With time, it is the long-lived plasma cells (LLPCs) that are
responsible for the continuous maintenance of serum antibody

levels, whereas memory B cells (MBCs) are responsible for driving
secondary responses upon antigen reexposure (reviewed in refer-
ences 14 and 30). Moreover, these memory B cells survive long
term and replenish the pool of long-lived plasma cells to maintain
antibody titers in the absence of antigen or pathogen. Although

FIG 3 B cells with memory phenotype are generated in PfMSP-119-primed mice but these are short-lived. Splenocytes and bone marrow cells recovered from
three mice per time point from PfMSP-119-primed or adjuvant-treated control mice at different days postimmunization were stained with B220, CD27, and
IgG1. (A and B) The contour plot shows the expression of CD27 and IgG1 on gated B220� cells. The average frequency (C) and total number (D) of CD27high

IgG1� cells in spleen and bone marrow cells were calculated, and results are depicted as line graphs. (E) Differentiation of memory B cells to Ag-specific ASCs in
response to recall antigen in vitro. Spleen and bone marrow cells were isolated from PfMSP-119-primed mice at indicated days after the last immunization,
depleted of CD138� plasma cells, and cultured with PfMSP-119 for 5 days. The numbers of PfMSP-119-specific ASCs were determined by ELISPOT assay. The
cells were recovered from tissues of four mice per time point, and the results are representative of three independent experiments. ���, P � 0.001 (statistically
significant difference between spleen and bone marrow).
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generation of protective antibodies is considered to be central to
immunity against malaria, several studies indicate that humoral
immunity to blood-stage malaria is short-lived; however, little is
known about the B cell biology that underlies the inefficient ac-
quisition of malaria-specific humoral immunity.

In this study we show that induction of a memory B cell re-
sponse does not necessarily translate into a strong protective im-
munity in mice immunized with recombinant antigen PfMSP-119.
As antibodies specific for PfMSP-119 were produced after three
immunizations, we showed that a proportion of the B cells under-
went phenotypic and functional changes that suggested appropri-
ate B cell activation. Surface phenotype analysis of B cells from
both the spleen and the bone marrow revealed that relatively few
of the B cells had differentiated into germinal center B cells, plas-
mablasts, plasma cells, and memory B cells in response to PfMSP-
119 immunization. In the primary response low levels of GC B cells
with delayed kinetics were observed. B cells that form the GC can
be recognized by increased expression of GL7 and a decrease in
CD38 expression. The delay in the GC response (B220� GL7�)
induced by PfMSP-119 is striking. The duration of the germinal
center reaction may vary depending on the nature of the antigen
and may last for several weeks or months, implying that high-
affinity antibodies and memory cells can be generated well after
elimination of the pathogen (12). Classical antigens such as sheep
red blood cells (SRBC), ovalbumin (OVA), and (4-hydroxy-3-
nitrophenyl)acetyl (NP) induce immunization-specific GC reac-
tions that are observed as early as days 4 to 6, peak on day 12, and
dissipate by day 18 (17, 34, 39, 47). Unlike these classical antigens,
in PfMSP-119-immunized mice we observed significantly reduced
total numbers of B220� GL7� GC B cells at later phases of the
primary immune response. However, after day 28, the GC B cell
number returned to the background levels (as measured in naive
mice), and little to no enhancement in the level of B220� GL7�

GC B cell numbers was seen during a secondary response, suggest-
ing that memory B cells failed to form structurally identifiable GCs
(5). The GC reaction results in antibody affinity maturation, re-
sulting in the production of IgG (7, 35, 40, 41). Thus, it is possible
that the GC B cell response generated in response to PfMSP-119

primary immunization was not sufficient to drive the mainte-
nance of serum antibodies long term, emphasizing the impor-
tance of GC differentiation and memory B cell formation.

Earlier it has been reported that plasma cell responses in the
spleen decrease rapidly with a coincident increase in long-lived PC
(LLPCs) in the bone marrow that have the potential to rapidly
differentiate into ASCs during a secondary immune response (6,
18, 22, 37, 40, 41). These findings complement and help explain
the increased frequency of observed PfMSP-119-induced plasma
cells present predominantly in the bone marrow during the sec-
ondary immune response.

It is well established that the memory B cell response to the
T-dependent Ag develops via a GC-dependent process culminat-
ing in the formation of Ag-experienced memory B cells and
plasma cells (30). As the humoral immune response matures, the
GC reaction recedes, and a proportion of activated B cells acquire
a memory phenotype. The ability of memory B cells to survive
depends on their germinal-center “history,” with the persistence
of high-affinity B cell variants being favored (42). Both flow cy-
tometry analysis and the in vitro culture system showed increases
in the number of Ag-specific memory B cells in the bone marrow
15 days after the last immunization but these were not sustained
long term, and their frequencies decreased rapidly by 4 weeks.
Therefore, despite displaying a memory phenotype, the majority
of MBCs in the bone marrow showed a limited life span. A con-
tinuous differentiation of memory B cells into plasma cells is ap-
parently necessary to maintain long-term antibody titers (4, 16,
36). Also serum antibody levels correlate linearly with the fre-
quencies of MBCs present in a host, indicating that the ASC com-
partment is genealogically linked to and is replenished by the
MBC compartment (3, 8, 18, 31, 41). Our results support this
hypothesis as decline in PfMSP-119-specific MBCs led to a decay of
antigen-specific ASC numbers and serum antibody levels over
time. In this context, the current study corroborates similar results
of Crompton et al., who showed a positive correlation between the
magnitude of the MSP142-C1 and AMA1-C1-specific MBC re-
sponse and Ab titers (10). Therefore, it is possible that failure to
maintain long-term PfMSP-119-specific antibody titers reflects a
low level of differentiation of memory B cells into plasma cells.

Our transfer experiments gave further evidence that mem-
ory B cells become short-lived rather than long-lived plasma
cells when reactivated with antigen because anti-PfMSP-119

titers in serum and PfMSP-119-specific ASCs in the spleen de-
clined rapidly. Following parasite challenge there were even

FIG 4 PfMSP-119-induced memory B cells do not confer protection from blood-stage infection. Mice (n � 8) were immunized and boosted twice at days 30 and
90. Age- and sex-matched control mice were immunized with adjuvant alone. After the last immunization, mice were rested for 8 weeks and then challenged with
1 � 104 PbPfM19-parasitized RBCs. After parasite challenge, mice were bled at different days postchallenge for determining anti-PfMSP-119-specific IgG1
responses in serum (A) and parasitemia (B). The data are representative of two independent experiments. X, death of mice.
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fewer PfMSP-119-specific memory B cells that differentiated
into ASCs than after antigen challenge. It may be argued that
recombinant protein in adjuvant induces a qualitatively and
quantitatively better immune response than the parasite chal-
lenge. It could be that recombinant PfMSP-119 antigen initially
induces a sufficiently high number of short-lived ASCs that
were able to maintain high but rapidly declining levels of cir-

culating IgG after protein immunization, whereas such potent
ASC induction was not achieved after PbPfM19 transgenic par-
asite infection. Taken together, these findings support the idea
that a majority of memory B cells, when activated either by
antigen or parasite infection, become short-lived rather than
long-lived plasma cells.

In natural human infections MSP-119-specific antibody re-

FIG 5 PfMSP-119-induced memory B cells offered no protection to infection in the adoptive transfer model. Eight weeks after the last immunization, splenocytes
and bone marrow cells were isolated from PfMSP-119-primed (n � 6) and adjuvant-treated control (n � 6) mice were depleted of CD138� cells and pooled. A
total of 3 � 107 pooled cells were intravenously transferred into nonirradiated naive mice. For detecting response of transferred memory B cells, the recipient
mice were bled at the indicated days after PfMSP-119 (Ag) challenge (n � 15) (A) and after PbPfM19 parasite challenge (n � 15) (B) to determine the
anti-PfMSP-119-specific IgG1 response in serum and anti-PfMSP-119 IgG1 ASCs in spleen by ELISA and ELISPOT, respectively. (C and D) The course of
parasitemia levels in blood and survival of mice to infection were monitored by examination of blood films stained with Giemsa reagent at the indicated times
in the recipient mice with PfMSP-119-specific memory B donor cells or adjuvant-treated control unprimed donor cells (n � 12). �, P � 0.05; ��, P � 0.02; ���,
P � 0.001. (C) Data represent mean percentages of parasitemia � standard errors of the mean of 12 mice per group. Values represent one of two independent
experiments with similar findings. (D) Percent survival of recipient mice (n � 12) with PfMSP-119-specific memory B donor cells or adjuvant-treated control
unprimed donor cells after intraperitoneal challenge with 104 pRBCs. The data are representative of two independent experiments.
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sponses have also been shown to be short-lived and comparatively
low, despite repeated exposure to infection. One critical factor for
effective humoral responses is the CD4� T cell help for B cells.
CD4� T cell help is required for primary responding B cells to
form germinal centers and produce high-affinity class-switched
Abs. Memory B cells require CD4� T cells for their activation and
survival and activation (6, 28). The complex tertiary structure of
MSP-119 stabilized by five or six disulfide bonds temporally hin-
ders the processing of peptides for presentation on major histo-
compatibility complex (MHC) class II (24). These bonds impede
antigen processing and, thereby, may affect the generation of
CD4� T cells providing help for B cells. But the resistance of native
MSP-119 to proteolytic processing in vitro surprisingly did not
appear to impede the development of CD4� T cells specific for this
antigen during a course of immunization in vivo (20). Another
possibility is that the survival of PfMSP-119-specific CD4� T cells
may be compromised, and this affects the survival or activation of
memory B cells (46, 50). Future experiments are aimed at analyz-
ing the role of PfMSP-119-primed primary and memory CD4� T
cells on the differentiation and maintenance of PfMSP-119-
specific memory B cells.

Memory B cells, per se, do not have antiparasite capacity since they
represent a resting cell type. It is only upon activation by antigen/
parasite that memory B cells attained their antiparasite function by
producing antigen-specific antibody. Although immunization with
PfMSP-119 induced memory antibody responses that reacted
strongly with the native PfMSP-119 on the blood-stage parasite, anti-
bodies were not effective at protecting mice against P. berghei trans-
genic parasite challenge infection. PfMSP-119-specific memory B cells
failed to reduce the parasite load significantly and did not prolong the
survival time of the infected mice, consistent with findings reported
earlier (51). A previous study had shown that the significant reduc-
tion in numbers of Plasmodium yoelii MSP-119-specific ASCs was
because MBCs either underwent early apoptosis or were not activated
after antigen reexposure, which subsequently resulted in death of the
MBCs (49). Similarly, another study had shown that parasite-
induced B cell apoptosis in Trypanosoma brucei infections of C57/BL6
and BALB/c mice abolished the preestablished protective vaccine and
antiparasite-induced MBC responses (37). It may also be true in the
present study, and we are currently trying to determine whether this is
indeed a possibility. Thus, the inability of PfMSP-119-primed mice to
maintain an MBC population together with poor recall functions of
the MBC population and relatively rapid decline in anamnestic IgG
production suggests that memory B cell induction, persistence,
and/or reactivation may have been suboptimal and was not adequate
to ensure protection against parasite challenge. A better understand-
ing of the factors that are crucial in the induction and maintenance of
memory B cells cannot be overlooked in the development of a suc-
cessful protein-based malaria vaccine.
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